
 
Turkey Pool 2017 

End of Day 1; Round 1 
 
 

Top ‘o the mornin’ to ya, Turkey Poolers! It really IS early St. Patty’s Day morning and the 
McTurkeyMaster is welcoming you to the first Turkey Pool Update of 2017! It is with great 
excitement that I am entering my 25th consecutive year of running the Turkey Pool and I 
have a couple special surprises up my breeches to make this year’s Pool extra special! There 
will be more ways for you to follow the rainbow to more pots of gold than ever before, so 
stay tuned! 
 
We had 16 games completed on Thursday and a couple upsets are already in the book! 
Probably most significant was the 12th seeded Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee skinning of 
the 5th seeded Minnesota Golden Gophers. Thursday represented March Sadness for the Big 
Ten with favored Maryland being turned into turtle soup by the 11th seeded Xavier 
Musketeers in the West Region! Otherwise the better seeds prevailed in the other 14 games. 
Faith and Begorra! 
 
Congratulations to the 3 Turkey Poolers who are sporting perfect brackets thus far…picking 
up all the 163.36 points available: Harambe for President 2020 #1, Rock Chalk Recruiter and 
The Brilliant DJT! We have a long way to go and anything can happen on St. Patrick’s Day. 
Of course, McTurkeyMaster already sees the resume of Prince Willie Style who has as much 
experience picking winners as Ben Carson has understanding the intricacies of Housing 
and Urban Development! PWS lost 2 out of his/her Final Four on Thursday. At least Ben 
understands he needs to be a “quick study”! 
 
Remember that the person in 25th place at the end of Round 1 will win/split $25! You may 
ask how I figure this out! If you count down the standings to 25th place you see Bad Homres 
is tied for 21st ranking with 5 other people! The $25 would be divided by those 6 Pooler and 
rounded to the nearest dollar (each would get $4…in other words). There will be more 
diversity in scores at the end of Round 1, so I am guessing the $25 won’t need to be divided 
so many ways! 
 
So here’s your challenge Turkey Poolers! While you are watching the second half of Round 1 
as you drink your green beer, the McTurkeyMaster challenges you to write a witty, 
clean/semi-clean limerick appropriate for the Turkey Pool! The winner will be awarded 
their own “Pot ‘o Gold” specially selected by the McTurkeyMaster! 
 
 
See the Standings to find yourself and others! SEND IN THOSE ENTRY FEES TO: John 
McTurkeyMaster Weigand, 704 Newark-Granville Rd, Granville OH 43023! 


